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seasonal picks

CORN Supply remains steady with quality good overall. 

APPLES Market slightly higher as we near the end of the old crop. New Crop Galas should 
start in a little over two weeks. 

ASPARAGUS Good supplies from Peru and Mexico are keeping the market steady. Look for quality 
and the market to stay steady going into next week.

AVOCADO Markets are steady with good demand. Light supplies on #2. Size peaking on 
60s and smaller. New crop will require additional ripening time. 

BELL PEPPERS Volume is improving out of all growing regions. Quality is good. 

BERRIES Blackberries: Product is in short supply due to cooler weather and fair demand.
Blueberries: Multiple growing areas continue to produce keeping markets flat.
Raspberries: The upcoming warming trend should help strengthen yields.
Strawberries: The market is firm. Lower yields adjust to stronger demand.

COMMODITY UPDATES

CARROTS Quality is good on all bulk and value-added product. Markets are steady.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS Market in demand exceeds supply through next week. Quality is fair.

BROCCOLI

CAULIFLOWER Strong production. Fair quality out of CA and Mexico, some discoloration.

Better demand is keeping this market at a higher level. Supplies are steady and 
quality is good coming out of the Salinas Valley, Santa Maria, and Mexico.

BANANAS Overall quality is looking good with generally decent supply.

CELERY Good supply out of CA with large sizing as the best availability.

California: Near to above normal temps expected, peaking on Friday, cooling 
slightly into the weekend. Mexico: Isolated showers and thunderstorms likely
through the weekend. Temps likely to be near to slightly below normal this 
weekend. Florida: Numerous rain showers anticipated. Expect partly cloudy skies 
for Friday and Saturday, with a precipitation probability of less than 30%. Arizona: 
Brief warming and drying early to the mid-week before moisture and chance for 
storms late week.

WEATHER FORECAST

CITRUS Lemons: Limited domestic supplies are driving prices up on Fancy and Choice 
grade. Import supplies improve. 
Limes: Supplies are steady. Rain in Mexico may cause shrinkage and light yields.
Oranges: Supplies are looking steady on Valencia 88’s and larger. Small sizes 
remain light. Quality is good. Pricing is stable.
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CUCUMBERS Steady supplies and good quality out of all growing regions.

MELONS Cantaloupes: Markets are slightly higher with good demand. Size structure 
peaking on 9/J9s. Smaller-sized fruit is light, mostly pallet volume. Quality is 
great and sugars as well. With schools starting up markets may strengthen.

Honeydew: Good demand. Great quality. Brix levels at 10% or better.
Watermelons: Watermelon markets are steady with good demand. Supplies 
are plentiful. Quality on regular and mini seedless has been great.

GRAPES Quality and volume improve for greens. Good demand on reds. Market is steady.

KALE Markets remain level with steady supplies. Recent heat may a�ect this.

ONIONS Markets are steady out of both California and New Mexico. White onions 
remain elevated out of both regions. New crop NW onions expected by Sept.

PEARS California pears in full production. Good supplies and a wide range of sizes.

PINEAPPLES Supplies are tight. Quality is looking good as pricing remains steady.

STONE FRUIT Good supply and quality in all varieties. Market steady.

California continues to struggle with hot weather as another round of warm 
temps will hit growing regions this week. East coast volume is light but will 
pick up slowly into mid-August. Quality is good. Expect fairly steady markets. 

TOMATOES

SQUASH Rain out east causing prices to rise. Lighter volumes. Quality is good.

LETTUCE

POTATOES Increasing demand. New crop Norkotahs are expected by mid-August.

Iceberg: This market is stronger with all suppliers. Soil disease like sclerotinia 
continues to have growers losing yields. Tip and fringe burn are also being 
reported. Supplies will tighten up throughout this week. Demand will rise with 
the opening of schools in early August. This market looks to be active in the 
upcoming weeks.
Leaf Lettuce: Romaine as well as green and red leaf is active in the 
marketplace. Lower yields due to fringe and tip burn will cause less
availability of the product. Demand will be up as well as increased business 
is inevitable with schools opening across the country. Currently, shippers 
continue to flex on romaine hearts so promote as much as possible.
Tender Leaf: Heat wave the last couple of weeks has caused quality issues 
and lower yields on Cilantro. The market is up and supplies are extremely
tight. Watch for this market to stay high the next couple of weeks.

COMMODITY UPDATES

GARLIC CA supplies are still tight. Imports are expected to help some. Good quality.

GREEN ONIONS Markets remain steady with good supplies still coming out of Mexico.

GREEN BEANS Demand remains good with solid supply and quality.

MUSHROOMS Higher prices. Supplies are fair. Quality remains good.

EGGPLANT Overall good supplies and good quality. 

Commodity prices and supplies are still being a�ected by freight, fuel, and 
shipping costs as well as labor shortages which remain expensive.

SHIPPING

seasonal picks

RENDLEMAN’S
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